Please note: All approved trainings lists are updated on a monthly basis. Visit the trainers at http://www.asapnys.org/ny-certification-board/renewal-program/

Certified Addiction Recovery Coach (CARC)
15 hours recovery-specific education plus 3 hours Peer Ethics
Certified Recovery Peer Advocate (CRPA)
24 hours recovery-specific education plus 4 hours Peer Ethics

Build your Recovery-Specific continuing education on the following non-clinical, SUD-focused skills and topics:

- Communication Skills such as purposeful conversation; motivating/invitational; strategic story sharing;
- Resource Building including local and community; public/private; state and nationwide
- Hot-button topics that bring challenges into the conversation - for example, spirituality in recovery; cultural humility and competence; managing conflict and professional détente; etc.
- Trends in the peer recovery profession including one-time documented attendance at Bronco Council on Alcohol and Substance Use Disorders; CCAR webinar; NYC Panel on Recovery; CCAR Trainer Registry

Choose from the following approved courses and visit the ASAP-NYCB Trainer Registry for further information on the trainers (http://www.asapnys.org/asp-nycb-trainer-registry/). All listed and approved courses are also suitable for CARC Electives (Initial Certification), unless otherwise stated - details at http://www.asapnys.org/ny-certification-board/nycb-approved-training/. The following options are offered at different price-points; several are free.

Course | Training/Credit hours | Trainer | Trainer # | Training Organization | email / website
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
**Recovery-Specific Continuing Education only**
Peer Competency in the Behavioral Health System
Lila Boyer | 20200701 | H.O.P.E. | liliboyer@hotmail.com | https://www.oasas.ny.gov/justicetheopleaseeveryday.com
Recovery Coaching in the ED …………….. 12 | Mary Castor | 202007050 | Anchor Recovery | neustedt@anchorrecoverycenter.com
Peer Supervision in Recovery Oriented System of Care…………………..12 | Lori Orescher | 202007006 | Recovery Coach University | loriorescher@recoverycoachuniversity.com
Recovery Coaching in the ED …………….. 12 | Amy Fahey | 202007053 | Catholic Charities | alphayeh@chrcalendar.org
Recovery Coaching & Harm Reduction Pathway ……………………..18 | Michael Gailleau | 202007035 | Michael Gailleau Consulting | michaigailleau@gmail.com | https://www.thehelpinggroup.com/
Recovery Coaching in the ED …………….. 12 | Crystal Gerhardt | 202007053 | Catholic Charities | gerhardt@chrcalendar.org
Peer Supervision in Recovery Oriented System of Care…………………..12 | Lisa Hope | 202007037 | Prepared Training | nyconrecovery@gmail.com | https://www.preparedacademy.org/
Interpersonal Relationships……………….6 | Theresa Knorr | 202000078 | Friends of Recovery-NYC | tnorris@for-ny.org | https://for-ny.org/upcoming-trainings/
Peer Supervision in Recovery Oriented System of Care…………………..12 | Conne Pacheco | 202007044 | Recoveries R Us | pacheco@recoveriesrus.org
Opioid Overdose & Suicide Loss in the Behavioral Health System……………….12 | Dona Pagan | 202007045 | D.Y.S.O. | donap59@gmail.com
Embodied Trust & the Way of the Horse ……………………..6 | Deb Rhodes | 202007066 | Rhodes Recovery | deb@rhodesrecovery.com
Authentic Trainings | 202007022 | Authentic Training | sandinovs61@gmail.com | https://www.authentictrainings.com/

**CCAR Webinar series**
choose a maximum of 3 webinars per renewal period
https://addictionrecoverytraining.org/online-training

**NAADAC Webinar series**
choose a maximum of 3 webinars per renewal period from this selection:
- 2 hr | Understanding the Pathway and the Process
- 1 hr | The Participatory Process for Solutions to Addiction
- 1.5 hr | Supervision and Management
- 2 hr | A Deeper Dive Into Coaching Recovery
https://www.naaddac.org/peer-recovery-support-webinars

**OASIS Learning Thursdays**
choose a maximum of 3 webinars per renewal period from this selection:
- 1 hr | Learning Thursdays: Innovative Partnerships to Address the Opioid Epidemic - YouTube
- 1 hr | Learning Thursdays: Helping Adults Affected by Another's Gambling - YouTube
- 1 hr | The "New Normal" - Technology, Telehealth and Ethics | Office of Addiction Services and Supports (ny.gov)
- 0.5 hr | Learning Thursdays: GENOS - Gender Identity Rights under New York State Human Rights Law - YouTube
- 0.5 hr | https://ny.gov/justice-center-oversight-overdose-monitoring

Visit the trainers at http://www.asapnys.org/asp-nycb-trainer-registry/ Please note: All approved trainings lists are updated on a monthly basis. Posted: April 1, 2021

**Computer Based** All online courses are self-directed. Please remember that - unlike trainer-led programs - these online courses may not have been developed for the advocate or coach role. The content is valuable for continuing education, nonetheless.
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